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Summarv

,

Investigation on September 24, 1980 (Report-No. 50-498/80-29; 50-499/80-29)'.

Area Investigated: . Allegation that Brown & Root, Inc. (B&R) knowingly tolerates
drug use by its employees which affects the quality of construction work being

| done at the South Texas Project (STP). Tnis investigation involved 15 investi-
1 gator hours by one NRC Investigator' and one NRC Investigative Aide.

Results: No items'of noncompliance were identified. The alleger was unable
to provide'any factual information relating to the allegations of drug abuse
at STP.
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INTRODUCTION

The South Texas Nuclear Project (STP), Units I and 2, is currently under
construction near the town of Bay City, Texas. Houston Lighting and Power
Company (HL&P) is the construction permit holder, Brown & Root, Inc. (B&R)
is the architect / engineer and construction firm.

REASON FOR INVESTIGATION

0- deptember 9, 1980, Individual A telephonically contacted the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC), Region IV office, and alleged knowledge of on-
the-job drug use by her ex-husband and his friends while they worked for B&R.
She additionally alleged B&R tolerates drug use by its employees which is
affecting the. quality of construction work being done at STP.

SUMMARY OF FACTS

On September 9, 1980, Individual A telephoned NRC, Region IV office, and alleged4

that her ex-husband had been terminated by B&R, at a non-nuclear related
construction site, and was rehired by B&R at another non-nuclear related
construction site. She alleged that B&R's employment policy therefore tolerates
drug usage and that drugs used by B&R emp.ayees affects the quality of construc-

' tion work performed at STJ.
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1. Investigation of Allegations

< . a. LAllegation No. 1

:

; That numerous B&R employees openly and indiscriminately use drugs 6

at various non-nuclear construction sites, that on construction sites,

) drug use~1s tolerated by'B&R, and that on-site B&R employee drug use
must affect the quality of construction work being done at STP.

Investigation Findings

i On September 24, 1980, Individual A was interviewed concerning her
formerly stated concerns in Houston Texas. Individual A stated

'

she was concerned about the quality.of construction work at STP
; due to B&R's tolerating drug use by its employees.

As background, Individual A stated she was formerly married to
Individual 1B, who was employed by B&R at a non-nuclear construction
project'near Houston, Texas. She stated Individual B and several~

~

of his coworkers were fired in mid-1978 by B&R subsequent to their
being caught smoking- marijuana on the construction site. Individual'

} A stated Individual B was soon thereafter reemployed by B&R at another
~

non-nuclear construction site in the Houston, Texas area. She stated
Individual B was . terminated from that job several months later, subse-
quent to a work-related disagreement with his supervisor. She stated
Individual B was then hired at another non-nuclear B&R construction
site near Houston, Texas. .She stated that he no longer works there '

-ead that subsequent to her 1979 divorce from Individual'B, she has-
f- .not maintained contact with him.
i

I Individual A ctated that during her one year rarriage to Individual
B she became aware that he smoked marijuana and used other drugs,

almost daily. She stated;that during the marriage, she had frequently,

accompanied Individual B to' social engagements attended by many of
his B&R employed coworkers. She stated she frequently listened to4

them discuss their use of drugs including marijuana, amphetamines,
and other drugs, both at their work location and on their own time.
She stated some of Individual B's friends related having been fired
by-B&R for on-the-job' drug use and having been rehired at other B&R
construction sites. Individual A stated she was present on numerous

. occasions when Individual B and his friends and coworkers openly
used drugs.

With regard-to B&R personnel employed at STP, Individual A atated-
she had. heard Individual B and his friends discuss other friends,
who were- employed by B&R at STP, whom they knew used drugs. Individual
A was unable to provide identifying information regarding Individual,
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B's friends and individuals employed at STP whom they knew to use
drugs. Individual A was unable to provide any information related
specifically to instances of drug use at STP. Individual A stated

1 that-her concern regarding drug use by B&R employees and the employ-
ment policies of B&R, which tend to tolerate the use of drugs, based
on B&R's rehiring of known drug users, was heightened during recent'

' public hearings at Ba:t City, Texas, concerning safety-related work
being done at STP. SLe stated she felt it was her " obligation to let
people know what B&R ir doing."

A result of interview with Individual A will be o,intained in the
investigative files, NRC, Region IV.

Other Investigative' Aspects

Between April 15-18, 1980, an NRC investigation, Report No. 50-498/
59/499/80-09, concerning allegations of drug abuse by B&R employees at
STP, was coaducted. This investigation disclosed that B&R had previously
recognized the potential for drug abuse at STP and that an effective pro-
gram, designed to identify individuals involved in the use, possession,
sale and/or transfer of any illicit drugs, had been implemented to dis-

I courage drug related' activity at STP. The investigation additionally
determined that all B&R employees, who were identified as having been
associated with drug abuse were immediately terminated from their employment.
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